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THE2010 OLYMPIC WINT ER GAMES: U.S. MEDAL COUNT 
Find out what events you 
should be watching tonight. 
OLYMPICKSIPAGE6 ! 
Ffwityl* Sbmg (Women's Moguls) 
Snowboard**) (Men's Snowboard Cross and 
Men's Harfp.p«) 
Alpine Skiing (Women's Downhill and Men's 
Supn-Com&ned) 
Speed Skating (Men's 1000m) 
Figure Stating (Men's Sngkn) 
! 
•rack Comb™) (to*"**! l*/10 Km Cc and 
Tw Large Hill) 
Six* trail Sf«d Skaimq (Mmi ISOOmJ 
Alpine Skiing (Women's Doanrill. Women'l Super 
Combrwd and Men's Super-G} 
fc Sno«*oardinr) (Women's Harlpw) 
I  Speed Skating (Men's ISCOm) 
Figure Stewig (Ice Dancmg) 
Freestyle Slang (Women's Moguls and Men's Moguls) 
Short-tracl Speed Slating (Wens ISOOm and Men's 
1000m) 
Alpine Slimo, (Men's Oownha. Men's Super G and Women's 
Super-G) 
Speed Sung (MenslOOOm) 
Sncmrboarorq (Men's MaHpipe ard Women's HWp^e) 
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USERS vs 
ABUSER 
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY AUINABUZAS I THEBGNfWS 
When students engage in habitual smoking, they face risks 
whether they are heavy smokers or casual 'social smokers' 
By J«ss Jamts 
Reporter 
For some, the morning escape comes 
with a hoi cup of coffee and the first 
cigarette of the day. But this routine fix 
may have more serious health risks than 
anticipated. 
According to the American Cancer 
Association, smoking is the leading cause 
of death in the U.S. and continues to kill 
500,000 smokers each year. Statistics from 
the University's VVellness Connection 
state in 2008, 44 percent of University 
students reported they were smokers, 11 
percent more than the national average. 
Growingpopulationsof people between 
the ages of 18-24 comprise the occasional- 
smoker group known as "social smokers." 
Social smokers are usually seen as less 
nicotine dependent and tend to engage in 
smoking at bars or in social settings. 
A 2009 su rvey conducted by The lournal 
of the American Academy of Pediatrics 
states nearly 50 percent of college students 
considers themselves "social smokers." 
Carrie Arndt, an alcohol and sub- 
stance abuse counselor at the University, 
CAMPUS 
specializes in cigarette addiction. She 
said many students find themselves 
engaging in social smoking, but end up 
feeding their part-time habit more regu- 
larly as they grow older. 
"Many students say T am only going 
to smoke until I graduate and then I will 
quit,'" Arndt said. "I look back at them and 
say 'You are totally underestimating the 
addictive properties of tobacco.'" 
Arndt said to help students control their 
addiction she uses a cost of smoking cal- 
culator, which shows them both the phys- 
ical and financial benefits of quitting. She 
said she usually helps about five students 
quit smoking each month. 
"I try to get people to admit how much 
they actually smoke and make them 
understand they have an addiction," 
she said. 
Students wanting to quit the habit can 
visittheStudentHealthServicespharmacy 
for "stop-smoking" products. Lon Moir, a 
See SMOKING | Page 2 
FORUM 
Troupe entertains for change   Faculty efforts inspire student 
The University Humanities Troupe 
performed in the Union Tuesday to raise 
awareness of race on campus. See 
photos of the event | Pag« 3 
Columnist Mike Tburau applauds University     « 
faculty for fighting for a union, saying they hava£ 
inspired him to "fake run" for Undergraduate 
Student Government President |Pag«4 
TRADITION TORN DOWN 
COURTNEY STELLA* THE 9G NEWS 
DECONSTRUCTION: The demolition o( Rodgers Quadrangle continues as construction crews tear into the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity 
house. The process began late Tuesday afternoon 
Union, Jerome Library 
cited as best places to 
study on campus 
By Nicole Cclcbrcnc 
Reporter 
Instead of zoning out while 
studying, some students have 
found places on campus that get 
them in the studying zone. 
One popular location is the 
third floor of the Union. 
Senior Emily Buehler said 
she enjoys making use of the 
third floor conference rooms 
when studying with a group or 
working on group projects. 
"They have white boards and if 
there is a group they make it a lot 
easier to study," Buehler said. 
Sophomore Cristina 
Covarrubias said the third 
floor is also a good place to 
study alone and has "cozy liv- 
ing room areas." 
"I like that the seating areas 
have big windows so you can 
still see campus while studying,'' 
Covarrubias said. 
Many students don't real- 
ize there are multiple areas in 
the library where they can 
concentrate on studying. 
Covamibias said she enjoys 
studying at a few places in the 
library. One of her favorite spots 
is the reserve room on the first 
floor because she said it sets stu- 
dents apart from the library and 
blocks out noise from the com- 
puters in the lobby. 
The seventh floor of the library, 
a group study floor, is popular 
among students because quiet 
conversation is permitted. When 
meeting with groups to study, 
Covarrubias said the seventh 
floor is beneficial because it has 
larger tables and booths. 
SPORTS 
DIANA COOPtR : rGNEWS 
STUDY HARD: Students use the second floor of the Union for studying and homework 
on Tuesday 
"It is laid back but you still get 
the feel of an academic setting," 
she said. 
Senior Aaron Dean, a library 
information desk assistant, said 
the eighth floor is usually where 
students go to study in com- 
plete silence. Students study- 
ing there must turn off their 
cell phones in order to keep the 
floor quiet and respect other 
students. 
Student Leila Turner studies 
at the small seating areas on the 
first floor of the library because it 
is quiet and has a good studying 
environment. 
"It is a convenient place to go 
between classes since it is in the 
center of campus," Turner said. 
Another good place to study 
before or in between classes is 
Olscamp, said senior Nick Peiffer. 
"The second floor |of 
Olscampl   has  large  lounge 
areas that stay quiet in between 
classes," he said. 
For students looking to study 
with a small group or focus on 
a certain class, the Study Skills 
Center is a great place, said 
Brittany Floyd, clerical assistant 
for the Study' Skills Center. 
Students can go to the Study 
Skills Center and sign up to 
participate in 50-minute study 
sessions each week with a group 
of up to six people. 
Floyd said students can go to 
the center to get help with any 
subject. The staff at the Study 
Skills Center groups together stu- 
dents taking the same class with 
the same teacher. Floyd also said 
it is a good idea to get help early 
instead of waiting until later in 
the semester. 
"Students get one-on-one 
attention instead of the lecture 
hall atmosphere,'1 Floyd said. 
^rfNChirkosta conquers tennis 
I   1     Wth drive and determination, 
fjS^^1^ Oitistine Oiiricosta has been a strong 
v
 force for the BG women's tennis team, 
claiming 26 victories this season | Page 6 
PEOPLE ON THE STREET 
What are you addicted to? 
NATEKORAMAN. 
Freshman, Philosophy 
"I have an unhealthy addiction to 
oxygen. I breathe it in front of 
everybody." | P»g« 4 
fe 
VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE 
Campbell Hill Apartments 
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^^                 Now Leasing for Fall 2010! 
fc.                      Now offering: Full sized waiher/dryers 
Dishwasher S   ntcrowaves 
Air conditioning 
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M ni^" ffW r ^vS'w ?                                            Free internet Recess J                                                  Fullv furnished 
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BLOTTER 
FRL FEB. 19 
l:OOA.M. 
Renato Ugarte. of Findlay. was cited 
for possession of marijuana on Poe 
Road. 
2:02 A.M. 
Carmonita Williams, of Shaker 
Heights. Ohio, was cited for 
underage possession. 
SAT., FEB. 20 
12:58 A.M. 
Peyton Armbrecht. of Avon Lake. 
Ohio, was cited for underage 
consumption at West Hall. 
3:07A.M. 
Danielle Hall, of Fostoria. Ohio, was 
cited for underage consumption on 
the corner of Wooster and Mercer 
streets. 
SUN., FEB. 21 
2:11 A.M. 
Spencer Deutsch, of Cincinnati, and 
Alexander Novack. of Lakewood. 
Ohio, were cited for possession of 
drug paraphernalia at Offenhauer 
West. 
MON., FEB. 22 
8:15 A.M. 
A black lab puppy jumped a back- 
yard fence and was loose in the 
neighborhood within the 300 block 
of S. Prospect St The dog was 
found and the owner was warned foi 
failure to confine an animal. 
12:31 P.M. 
Individual reported he or she 
received a call asking for personal 
information from someone claiming 
to be a Fifth Third Bank 
representative. 
1:36 P.M. 
Kevin Firdson. 24, of Bowling Green. 
was arrested for trafficking in drugs; 
Rodger Warman, 44, also of Bowling 
Green, was arrested for complicity 
to trafficking drugs within the 200 
block of N. Main St. 
3:09 P.M. 
Individual reported her daughter was 
receiving threats at school. 
5:19 P.M. 
Individual reported sometime 
overnight unknown subjects stole his 
goose, valued at J50. within the 500 
block of N. Main St 
6:42 P.M. 
Individual came to the police station 
to report her ex-boyfriend will not 
stop calling and harassing her. 
8:24 P.M. 
Benjamin Eddings. 23, Brian King, 
24. and Heather Roman. 20, all of 
Bowling Green, were arrested for 
illegal manufacture and cultivation 
of drugs within the 400 block of S. 
Grove St. 
f\ ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the 
•^ complete blotter Irst 
CORRECTION 
POLICY 
We want to correct all factual errors. 
If you think an error has been made, 
call The BG News at 419-372-6966. 
SMOKING 
From Page 1 
pharmacist at the University's 
pharmacy, said they carry sev- 
eral products that can help 
curb smoking addiction. 
"We have products ranging 
from nicotine patches, nicotine 
inhalers, gum and prescription 
drugs for smoking addictions," 
Moir said. "The products are 
over the counter and are not 
'covered under the University 
health's insurance plan." 
Along with the financial and 
physical consequences, smok- 
ing has another negative effect. 
Senior Jason Camahan said 
he often has to deal with the 
negative stigma some attach to 
smoking. 
"The University seems to be 
hell-bent on alienating some 
of the students on moral deci- 
sions rather than health deci- 
sions," he said. "They'll say, 
'you shouldn't smoke because 
it's bad' instead of saying "you 
shouldn't smoke because it's 
bad for your health.'" 
On Thursday, February 25, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
the Union Multipurpose room, 
students will be able to ease 
their addictions at the Healthy 
Heart Fair. 
"The fair is just a way for stu- 
dents to become more edu- 
cated about healthier lifestyles 
and the decisions they make," 
Anidt said. 
Hosted by the Wellness 
Connection, thisevent will have 
tables about diet and exercise, 
alcohol and dnig dependency 
and smoking. Admission is 
free and all are welcome to kick 
their addiction and start the 
fight for a healthy hean, one 
step at a time. 
TOBACCO TIMELINE 
Even though the effects of smok- 
ing are more well-known than in 
the past, the number of smokers 
is on the rise. 
■ 1789: The fitst tobacco 
advertisement in the United 
States comes in when the 
Lorillard Tobacco Company 
promotes their product in a 
local New York newspaper. 
■ 1832: Egyptian artillerymen 
start rolling gunpowder in 
paper tubes and try rolling 
tobacco In paper. 
■ 1880: Innovations in tech- 
nology helps launch the first 
cigarette-making machine, 
which dramatically increases 
production from 40,000 hand 
rolled cigarettes a day to 4 
- million cigarettes a day. 
■ 1901 :Strong anti-cigarette 
activity now exists in 43 of the 
45 states. 
■ 1927: The Journal of the 
American Medical Association 
publishes its first cigarette ad. 
■ 1940: Average adult 
Americans smoke 2,558 
cigarettes per year. 
■ 1971: Television cigarette 
advertising is banned. 
■ 1990: The U.S. realizes a 
$4.2 billion trade surplus from 
tobacco products and starts 
taking notice to the 2.5 mil- 
lion deaths worldwide due to 
smoking. 
■ 1995: Marlboro man David 
McLean dies of lung cancer 
at 73. 
■ 2005: Tobacco deaths world- 
wide reach 40 million tor the 
decade. 
Source: cnn.com History of 
Smoking 
looking for a campus organization that 
STANDS OUT? 
Contact us 
at thenews@bgnews.com. call us at 419- 
372-6966 or just swing by our newsroom 
in 210 West Hall. 
HILLSDALE APARTMENTS 
3 BEDROOMS 
• On BGSU Shuttle Route 
• Up to 5 People at NO EXTRA CHARGE 
• Dishwasher and Garbage Disposal 
• Full Basements 
• Washer and Dryer Unit 
• Patios & Grassy Areas Great Fro Cornhole 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Central Air & Heat 
• Carports 
/CfEfcCA 
Management Inc. 
www.meccabg.com 
info@meccabg.com 
1045 N. Main7B 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
419-353-5800 
Preferred 
Properties Co. 
Find A Place To Call Home 
www.prBlerreapropertiasco.com 
WINTHROP TERRACE 
& SUMMIT TERRACE 
ALSO INCLUDED 
Two Outdoor Pools 
On-Site Laundry Facilities 
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
New Kitchen Cabinet & Appliances 
Rent Payable Online 
Lease Renewal Bonuses 
Referral Award Bonuses 
Off Street & Guest Parking 
Recycling Program 
APARTMENTS 
HEAT/HOT WATER/COOKING 
INCLUDED 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET 
INCLUDED 
BASIC CABLE 
INCLUDED 
PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
INCLUDED 
WATER/SEWEiVTRASH 
INCLUDED 
Napoleon 
OfficeB    -- 
STOP BY 
AND SEE US 
No Appointments Necessary 
400 E. Napoleon Rd! 
419-352-9135 
winthrop@gerdenich.com 
www.winthropterrace.com 
Republican 
branded 
for jobs 
By Gl«n Johnson 
The Associated Press 
BOSTON — A month after 
being crowned the darling 
of national conservatives, 
Republican Sen. Scott Brown 
of Massachusetts is being 
branded "Benedict Brown" 
for siding with Democrats in 
favor of a jobs bi 11 endorsed by 
the Obama administration. 
Like the four other GOP 
senators who joined him, 
the man who won the late 
Democrat Edward Kennedy's 
seat says it's about jobs, not 
party politics. And that may 
be good politics, too. 
The four other GOP senators 
who broke ranks — Olympia 
Snowe and Susan Collins of 
Maine, George Voinovich of 
Ohio and Christopher "Kit" 
Bond of Missouri — also were 
criticized on Tuesday. But 
Brown was the big target on 
conservative Web sites, talk 
shows and even the 1'acebook 
page his campaign has pro- 
moted as an example of bis 
new-media savvy. 
"We campaigned for you. 
We donated to your campaign. 
And you turned on us like 
every other RHINO," said one 
writer, using the initials for 
"Republican-ln-Name-Only." 
The conservative-tilting 
Drudge Report colored a 
photo of Brown on its home 
page in scarlet. 
The new senator respond- 
ed by calling into a Boston 
radio station. 
"I've taken three votes," 
Brown said with exaspera- 
tion. "And to say I've sold 
out any particular party or 
interest group, 1 think, is 
certainly unfair." 
The senator said that by the 
time he seeks re-election in 
two years, he will have taken 
thousands of votes. 
"So, I think it's a little pre- 
Sen.B rown 
turncoat 
bill vote 
"We don't expect 
our members to be 
in lockstep on every 
single issue." 
Mitch McConnell | Senator 
mature to say that," he said. 
Senate Republican leader 
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky 
wasn't particularly perturbed 
about Brown's vote, saying 
his election last month has 
"made a huge, positive differ- 
ence for us and for the whole 
legislative agenda." 
"We don't expect our 
members to be in lock- 
step on every single issue," 
McConnell added. 
Political observers said each 
of the five Republican sena- 
tors had solid reasons locally 
for voting as they did, to cut 
off a potential Republican fili- 
buster on the bill. 
The measure featured 
four provisions that enjoyed 
sweeping bipartisan sup- 
port, including a measure 
exempting businesses hiring 
the unemployed from Social 
Security payroll taxes through 
December, and giving them 
a Sl.OOO credit if new work- 
ers stay on the job a full year. 
It would also renew highway 
programs through December 
and deposit $20 billion in the 
highway trust fund. 
It faces a final Senate vote 
Wednesday. 
Snowe and Collins hail 
from economically ailing 
Maine, and they can't stray 
too far from the Democrats 
who populate much of New 
England. And Voinovich and 
Bond also are from states 
hard hit by the recession. 
The latter two also have the 
ultimate protection from ret- 
ribution: They're not seeking 
re-election this fall. 
$ ARE YOUR JEANS TOO LONG? 
2 I   SEAMSTRESS ~ JEAN HEMS 
At Nellies BaRel and Deli 
Ice Cream Pub 
127 S. Main St. 419.352.9900 
FREELUNCH 
with a $12 jean hem 
"original hem used" 
Fridays in February. 10a.m.-3p.m. 
vvirvw.jranhemselc.com 
www.nelliegfo agelanddeli.com 
HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2010-11 
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES 
Available May 15, 2010 
710 1/2 Elm St-Three 
bedrooms, 2 baths. $740.00 
per month plus utilities. Deposit 
$740.00. Has a washer and dryer. 
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Lease 
5/15/10-5/7/11. 
146 1)2Manville- One bedroom 
upper. $420.00 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit $420.00. Limit 2 people. Lease 
5/15/10-5/7/11. 
722 Eighth St. - Three 
bedrooms. $575.00 per month 
plus utilities. Deposit $575.00. 
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 oars. Lease 
5/1510-5/7/11. 
629 Elm St. - Three bedrooms. 
S885.00 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit $885. Limit 3 people Has 
garage, washer, dryer, A/C. Lease 
5/15/10 -5/7/11. 
710 Elm St.- Three bedrooms. 
$760.00 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit $760.00. Has washer, dryer. 
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Lease 
5/15/10-5/7-11. 
517 N. Summit-Three 
bedrooms. $1,050 per month 
plus utilities. Deposit $1,050. Has 
attached garage.Limit 3 people. 
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/15/10 • 5/7/11. 
Available August 19, 2010 
714 Eighth #B. - Two 
bedrooms. $680.00 per month plus 
utilities. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars. 
Has A/C. Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6/11. 
720 Eighth St. - Three bedrooms. 
5575 00 per month plus utilities 
Deposit $575.00. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 
cars. Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11. 
830 Scott Hamilton - Three 
bedrooms 2 balhs S925 00 per monlh 
plus utilities. Has A/C. Limit 5 people. 
Limit 5 cars Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6/11. 
256 $. College ffA - Three 
bedrooms. $750.00 per month plus 
utilities. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars. 
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11. 
712 Second, #A and #B-Two 
bedrooms in each unit. $960.00 per 
month plus utilities Has dishwasher, 
C/A Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars. 
Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6/11 
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit. 
I..11.''■'■'! MMJMM|fl 
Fewer Bills and a Better Value 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. 
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260 
319 E. WOOSTER ST. across iroi 
www.johnnewloverealestate.com 
843 Sixth St. 
801 Fifth St. 
803 Fifth St. 
Newlove Rentals 
332 S. Main (our only office) 
419-352-5620 
www.newloverentals.com 
Affordable two bedroom 
apartments starting at $435.00 
per month 
CAMPUS 
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Troupe tackles 
self-doubt with 
performance 
PhotOS by Courtney StrII.r 
The BG News 
ACT IT OUT: The Humanities Troupe (from left to right: graduate student 
Jeff Larocque, senior Annie Bishop and junior Jasmyn Green) performs "The 
Othello Problem" in the Union theater Tuesday Larocque said the groups mam 
goal is to bridge gaps among different cultures "Each student is suffering on 
[his or her] own. more or less, at being left out in their own community." he said 
*On campus, here at BGSU. I see that every day As students, we tend to stick 
with people we know." "The Othello Problem" was about three students - one 
Russian, one black and one white - looking to fit in at their school and among 
their classmates The play was titled "The Othello Problem' because the char- 
acters said they thought Othello's (a character from a Shakespearean tragedy) 
actual problem was self-doubt, not jealousy. 
FRUGAL 
FALCON$ 
U 
2 
Top 8 Signs You're Being 
Scammed: 
5. Someone requests a 
large down payment 
6. The company refuses 
to provide written 
information 
Soufi*  www SpukOutOho go. 
Brought to you by: 
STLDENTMONEY 
' BGSU. 
»w bgiu .«du/ MM 
419 172 nil 
GLASS CITY 
FEDERAL 
'CREDIT UNION 
HPVFact#16: 
It is estimated that each minute in the 
US, there is a new case of genital warts. 
HPV Fact #8: 
Guys can't get screened for HPV. 
So there's no way to know if a guy has 
the virus or is passing it on. 
Why risk it 
Visit your campus health center. 
ar ■^•■^•w 
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What areyou addicted to? 
"Carmex." 
MICHAEL TURNER, 
Senior. 
Sociology 
"Supernatural' on the 
CW." 
KRISTIN WIMSATT. 
Junior. 
Film Production 
"Rugby" 
DAN GRIME. 
Freshman, 
AYA Education 
"My phone." 
CLARISSA FRANCIS, 
Senior. 
Africana Studies 
fe 
VISIT US AT 
BGVIEWS.COM 
Have your own lake on 
today's People On The 
Street? Or a suggestion for 
a question? Give us your 
feedback at bgviews.com. 
Unionization efforts applaudable, USG condemnable 
I irst of all, I would like to con- 
gratulate the University facul- 
ty on their recent unionization 
efforts. It seems every time 1 
hear about the University 
Implementing a new policy, it 
is nickel and diming the stu- 
dents or cutting hack on the 
number of faculty. 
The University cannot pur- 
sue policies responsive to the 
needs and goals of the people 
who work and leum here with- 
out allowing them to have a 
say in whal goes on. Instead 
of waiting for the administra- 
tors to change their tune, the 
educators and faculty of the 
University have taken matters 
into their own hands. 
In a perfect world, unions 
would not be necessary 
because everyone would he 
able to work together for one 
another's mutual interest. 
However, this perfect world 
is a fantasy. In reality, the 
University has been strapped 
for cash for many years and 
in some ways, large imper- 
sonal forces have moved its 
hand. However, it has adapt- 
ed to these by alienating the 
people who work and go to 
school here. 
From the perspective of 
students, there is already 
an us/them dynamic form- 
ing. While the University is 
not necessarily malicious in 
its implementation of new 
fees and limiting of student 
financial freedom (the end 
of year-to-year rollover), it 
is quite clear its intention is 
not to keep college afford- 
able, hut instead to extract as 
much money as possible out 
of students while spending 
less on academics. 
Finally, faculty grievances 
may be able to be addressed 
and mediated in a professional 
manner and new University 
policiesaffectingthe faculty will 
have to be negotiated instead of 
decreed. The professors form 
the backbone of the University. 
What is a college without 
people to teach? Indeed, there 
"Not only is USG politically worthless, it is 
also a hindrance to the voicing of student 
concerns on campus." 
are many universities without 
a football team, but there are 
none without teachers. Our 
faculty deserve better, and 1 
applaud their efforts to obtain 
the kind of clout that makes 
administrative responsiveness 
mandatory. The administration 
has created rifts between itself 
and the faculty, and the faculty 
has chosen to address them. 
As a student, I would love 
to have the kind of enfran- 
chisement the faculty is try- 
ing to win for themselves. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government still exists, but 
it serves a very limited set of 
functions, including providing 
the facade of student consent, 
providing a "proper channel" 
to diffuse student frustration 
and providing an internship 
opportunity for future yes- 
men and women. 
Indeed, while USG might not 
offer much in the way of pro- 
viding a student voice, it does 
provide excellent real-world 
experience on how to serve as 
a rubber stamp for your supe- 
riors. This is where the future 
lapdogs of America gain their 
skills in brown nosing and 
kow-towing that are so pleas- 
ing to their future bosses. 
When a body of our "repre- 
sentatives" cannot even come 
out against a tuition increase 
or endorse a vote on a faculty 
union, it stops being an object 
of ridicule and starts being a 
stumbling block to the efforts 
of concerned students. Not 
only is USG politically worth- 
less, it is also a hindrance to 
the voicing of student concerns 
on campus. 
The Stroh Center issue was a 
good example of this. Students 
were angry enough about this 
issue that a referendum was 
called on the USG's ruling 
and we came out overwhelm- 
ingly against having to pay a 
new fee. Imagine that! I don't 
mind paying for the necessary 
costs that keep professors in 
the classrooms and class sizes 
small, but superfluous build- 
ings like the Stroh Center are 
just a waste. 
The faculty's decision to 
fight for unionization rights 
has inspired me so much I 
have decided to fake run for 
USG President. I don't have the 
time or inclination to actually 
run, but 1 am confident I can 
do just as much good for the 
students as a fake president 
as the real officers. As a mat- 
ter of fact, I think I would do a 
better job as the fake president 
because no one would take my 
position seriously. 
Asyourfuturefake president, 
I promise to not show up to any 
meetings and totally disregard 
the resolutions of the real USG 
and instead issue my own fake 
mandates. You won't see me 
on the ballot, but I will hap- 
pily accept the endorsement 
of absolutely anyone, even the 
USG senators themselves! 
Respond to Mike at 
thenews@bgnews.com 
WEB SITE POLL 
Q: How do you relieve 
stress? 
Total respondents: 
337 
Alcohol/drugs: 26% 
Sleeping: 25% 
Violence: 21% 
Exercise: 16% 
Eating: 11% 
Vote online now: 
What are your thoughts 
on faculty unionization? 
The BG News poll is not 
scientific and reflects the 
opinions of only those Internet 
users who have chosen to 
paiticipate The results can- 
not be assumed to represent 
the opinions of Internet users 
in general or the publx as a 
whole. 
Don't waste your college years 
By Kevin Sullivan. 
The Daily Collegian (Penn 
Slate) 
The College News Network. 
As we enter the seventh week 
of the semester, remember not 
to let yourself get too comfort- 
able with your workload. We 
are approaching the halfway 
point, where students tend 
to get lax and slack off after 
starting semesters off strictly 
and seriously. 
Don'l he fooled. I hose prelimi- 
nary assignments will have zero 
effect on your overall grade if 
you don't keep up the effort. I'm 
a senior, so I am all too familiar 
with this situation. 
As a veteran slacker, I'd like 
to offer tips on one of the few 
things I consider myself good 
at: being effectively lazy. That 
is, being as lazy as possible 
while still passing for, or at least 
appearing to be, a productive 
member of society. 
We're only here for l(> weeks 
every semester, which is a really 
short time if you think about it. 
Years with (wo semesters of study- 
ing add up to ;!2 weeks of school 
out of 52 weeks in a year. That's 
only a little bit more than half. 
That's not a very long time; 
make sure It counts. 
Your transcript could mean 
getting a job over that other 
guy who spent too much time 
at /.eno's playing darts, so take 
it seriously. 
Of course, the good news is 
it is still early enough in the 
semester to turn around what- 
ever idiotic or careless mistakes 
you may have made. It's also 
early enough to improve your 
teacher's perception of you. 
forget to study for a quiz? 
Miss a couple homework 
assignments? Accidentally shout 
obscenities in class? Attend 
those office hours this week. 
Teachers love to allow them- 
selves to believe that you care 
about their class to justify their 
societal self worth, and such an 
action will undoubtedly make a 
better impression. 
But one of the most effective 
ways to get over those mid- 
semester downs is to make your- 
self more efficient. This sounds 
obvious and may go without 
saying, but consider: 
How much time a week do you 
waste on Tacebook? How much 
time do you waste watching 
"Cash Cab" and Animal Planet 
with your roommates? 
Those really aren't even good 
shows, so why are you wasting 
so much time on something you 
don't care about anyway? 
The answer is a simple one: 
because you aren't looking for- 
ward to that dreaded assignment. 
I lowever, the sooner you face the 
fact l liat you have to do it. the better 
shape you'll be in while doing it. 
So next time you are check- 
ing for Facebook updates for 
the seventh time in 10 min- 
utes, knowing full well no one 
commented on the status you 
left about the texts you sent 
your grandma when you were 
SPEAK YOUR MIND 
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story? 
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor: 
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com. 
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union 
Information Center. 
■ Call us at 419-372-6966. 
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall. 
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page. 
blacked out, or the next time you 
find yourself watchinga rerun of 
"Drake and Josh" you've already 
seen four times, tell yourself you 
have more important things to 
do. You may look silly talking 
to yourself, but better now than 
in 35 years when you're living 
on moldy cheese and Mickey's 
in an alley because you didn't 
study for that exam and, in turn, 
couldn't get that job. 
Another useful tip is to always 
start assignments early, even if 
just a tiny amount of it. It's bet- 
ter to have some idea, even just 
a vague one, of what you have to 
get yourself into. 
And nothing is drearier than 
looking forward to an evening- 
long assignment without hav- 
ing made even slight headway 
on it. Furthermore, things can 
often be more involved than you 
initially inferred, so it's better to 
have a task at least outlined in 
someway. 
All these things sound easy, 
and they are. However, it's even 
easier to get rallied into being 
a more productive person and 
quickly fade away from that 
ethos. Face it, you told yourself 
these things a hundred times 
and still stare at the wall eating 
I ii H ii os instead of actually living 
by these morals. 
But there is still hope for you 
yet, young grasshopper, just 
actively keep these tips in mind 
at all times. At every moment 
of the day during which you 
aren't active, ask yourself what 
you could be doing to be more 
productive. 
fe 
ONLINE: Read therm of this 
article online at bgviewscom 
Corman strikes gold with new 
horror film beast 'Sharktopus' 
By Ashleigh Johnson. Tin Daily 
Titan (Cal Slate Fullcrton) 
The College News Network 
It's official: I've added Roger 
Corman to my list of favorite 
people. 
I was reclining in my Doom 
Fortress, my manservant, 
Enrique, had just poured 
me a glass of vintage wine 
(Boone's Farm) and I was 
wearing my favorite pair of 
Aquaman underroos. 
That night was to be a spe- 
cial night. 
I had just downloaded a 
Rifftrax of lames Cameron's 
"Titanic" and I was prepared for 
a night of guffaws and chortles 
(those being the civilized forms 
of laughter). 
"Yay! Sharktopus!" Yelled one 
of the commentators as Kate 
Winslet slipped while hanging 
over the side of the ship, almost 
falling into the ocean. 
Sharktopus. The word 
itself seemed too magical to 
have been crafted by a mere 
human mind. 
1 immediately called upon 
Enrique to fetch my personal 
computer, then dictated to 
him what to type into Google. 
Seconds later, I was 
treated to one of the most 
beautiful sights 1 have ever 
had the privilege of bear- 
ing witness to. 
There, emblazoned on the 
screen, was a creature of such 
magnificence that my eyes lit- 
erally melted out of their sock- 
ets (I'm using dark magic to 
write this! Yay!). A creature that 
was partially tentacles, partially 
rows upon rows of razor-sharp 
teeth and 100 percent perfec- 
tion; it was a shark/octopus 
hybrid and it was going to be 
in a movie. 
A made-for-TV movie, no 
less. 
When 1 finally finished 
hyperventilating two hours 
later, I commanded Enrique to 
find more information about 
what would surely be hailed 
as the single greatest piece of 
cinematic art that mankind has 
ever created. 
That's when I learned about 
Roger Corman. 
Corman has signed on to 
be the producer of said movie, 
which will someday air on the 
Syfy channel. A quick scan of 
his IMDB.com page will confirm 
what I had already known by 
that point: the man is a genius. 
Among the impressive array 
of films he has produced over 
the years are the screen gems 
"Dinocroc," "Dinoshark" and 
"Bloodfist VIII: Trained to Kill." 
Further searching led to 
an interview he recently did 
with the Hollywood Reporter 
on "Dinoshark," which airs 
on March 13 on the Syfy 
channel, and "Sharktopus!" 
which airs ... eventually. 
On the plot of "Dinoshark": 
"Global warming causes 
the glaciers to break apart. 
We start the picture with 
real beautiful shots of the 
glaciers falling into the 
ocean. The unborn egg of 
the Dinoshark that has been 
frozen for millions of years 
is released." 
CJ ONLINE: Read ihe rest of this article online at bgviews.com 
CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND 
CARTOONISTS!!!! 
Need a place to voice your opinions? The 
Forum section is looking for more people like 
you to write columns and illustrate for us. 
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com, 
call us at 419-372-6966, 
or just swing by our newsroom in 
210 West Hall. 
k FIND OUT WHAT BGYIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU! TOP NEWS STORIES The site is updated daily with stories from the 
paper and online extras. 
BLOGGING 
Check out the sports 
blog for the latest in BG 
athletics 
ARCHIVES 
Miss something? Find 
articles and columns 
since 2000, 
SPEAK YOUR MIND 
Comment on stories and 
columns, or send a letter 
to the editor 
MULTIMEDIA 
Podcasts, audio 
sltdeshows and video 
add to the story. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
are generally to be (ewer than 500 
words These are usually in response 
to a current issue on the University's 
campus or the Bowling Green area 
GUEST COLUMNS are generally 
longer pieces between 400 and 
700 words. These are usually also in 
response to a current issue on the 
University's campus or the Bowling 
Green area Two submissions per 
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and Guest Columns are printed 
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Break dancing teen's 
belt buckle gouges 
hardwood floor 
CHEEKTOWAGA. NY. -Police 
said they've arrested a teenager who 
caused thousands ol dollars in dam- 
age to a western New York home's 
hardwood floor by break dancing 
on it while wearing a large diamond 
belt buckle. 
Erie County Sherifl Timothy 
B. Howard said the 18-year-old 
apparently was intoxicated when he 
arrived at a house party held by the 
victim's daughters in Elma. a small 
town just east of Buffalo He said 
when the teen repeatedly tried to break 
dance he gouged the floor and caused 
about $5,000 worth of damage. 
Police said the victim was on 
vacation at the time. 
A sheriffs deputy arrested the teen 
Sunday night at his home in neighbor- 
ing Cheektowaga. a Buffalo suburb. 
The teen faces a felony criminal 
mischief charge and a misdemeanor 
trespassing charge. He's been jailed 
pending arraignment. 
Ohio man bulldozes 
$350,000 home to 
avoid foreclosure 
MOSCOW. Ohio - An Ohio man 
says he bulldozed his $550,000 home 
to keep a bank from foreclosing on it. 
Terry Hoskins says he has struggled 
with the RiverHills Bank over his home 
in Moscow for years and had problems 
with the Internal Revenue Service. He 
says the IRS placed liens on his carpet 
store and commercial property and the 
bank claimed his house as collateral. 
Hoskins says he owes $160,000 on 
the house He says he spent a lot of 
money on attorneys and finally had 
enough About two weeks ago he 
bulldozed the home 25 miles southeast 
of Cincinnati. 
Messages were left for the bank and 
its attorney. 
IRS spokeswoman Jodie Reynolds 
said individual taxpayer information 
is private and federal law prevents her 
from commenting. 
Cops: Man asks for 
ride, allegedly steals 
cruiser 
MADISON, Neb.-Police said 52- 
year-old Jacob Segura walked into the 
Madison Police Department on Jan. 
50 and asked for a ride to Columbus 
An officer told Segura that police 
couldn't provide ndes but later tried to 
arrange a ride for the man through the 
Madison County and Platte County 
sheriff's offices. Meanwhile, Segura 
went outside to smoke. Police said 
that's when Segura hopped into a 
cruiser and took off He was later found 
at a rural Creston house. 
Because a poke shotgun was in 
the cruiser. Segura was charged with 
theft and being a felon in possession 
of a firearm. 
Segura was being held on a 
$250,000 bail. He was set to appear 
in Madison County District Court on 
March 19 Case records don't list his 
attorney 
N.M. parents upset 
over porn mix-up in 
classroom 
CLIFF. N.M.-Cliff High School 
students studying World War I histo 
ry saw a few seconds of pornography 
during viewing of a video about the 
1919 Treaty of Versailles A History 
Channel program apparently had 
been recorded over a porn tape 
A substitute teacher who was 
overseeing the class told school offi- 
cials he was shocked by the porn and 
that he had received the tape from a 
friend. The videotape apparently was 
shown at least twice in the classroom 
without incident 
Superintendent Dick Pool won't 
disclose if any action was taken 
against the teacher. 
Several parents spoke at a school 
board meeting Thursday. Parent 
Francesca Estevez said Cliff, located 
in rural southwestern New Mexico. 
is "very cohesive" and the videotape 
was not acceptable by community 
standards" 
Pool apologized to parents. 
Ohio man builds snow 
castle for marriage 
proposal 
PARMA. Ohio-An Ohio woman 
has received a marriage proposal like 
something out of a frosty fairy tale, in a 
castle her boyfriend built from snow. 
Ryan Knotek (NOH'-tehk) says he 
wanted to pop the question to Chrisli 
Lombardo in a way that was special 
and would give her a story nobody 
else had. So. he made blocks out of 
snow in the Cleveland suburb of Parma, 
where they live, and assembled a one- 
room, one story palace complete with 
pointed spires on the roof. 
On the inside. Knotek set up candles, 
rose petals, wine - and a portable 
heater 
The cold castle and all the trimmings 
were warmly received by Lombardo 
when she arrived on Sunday She 
answered the proposal with a yes 
Woman shoots at 
husband over tax 
return cash 
PINE LAWN. Mo.-A suburban St 
Louis woman has been arrested after 
police said she shot at her husband 
when he refused to give her some 
of their tax return money. Pine Lawn 
police said the unidentified woman 
was being held on a $75,000 cash-only 
bond on suspicion of first-degree 
assault and armed criminal action It 
was not immediately known whether 
she had an attorney. 
Police said she followed her hus- 
band to work Saturday morning at a 
barber shop and fired when he refused 
to turn over any money. The bullets 
missed the husband. 
Investigators said the woman then 
went to St Louis and threw the gun 
in a sewer She turned hersell in after 
police contacted her 
Pine Lawn Assistant Police Chief 
Daniel O'Conner said the woman 
felt "more than justified" about the 
shooting 
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Student Book Exchange 
530 East Wooster St. 
Bowling Great, OH 43402 
(419)353-7732 
Visit us online at 
www.SBXgofalcons.com 
$5 OFF: 
UNDER ARMOUR APPAREL, 
Not valid with any other offers. Must present 
this coupon .it the time of the purchase. Limit one 
coupon per customer per visit. Value limited to $5 
off one select piece of Under Armour apparel per 
purchase. Expires 05/09/10. 
I 
Student Book Exchange 
530 East Wooster St. 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
(419) 353-7732 
Visit us online at 
www.SBXgofalcons.com 
YOUR PURCHASE OF CLOTHING 
AND BGSU IMPRINTED ITEMS 
Not valid with any other oners. Musr present 
this coupon ill the time of the purchase,  Includes 
textbooks, electronics, software, and beverages. 
Limit one coupon per customer per visit. 
Expires 05109/10. 
Student Book Exchange 
530 East Wooster St. 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
(419)353-7732 
Visit us online at 
www.SBXgofaIcons.com 
ANY ONE ITEM 
Not valid with any other offer*. Must prescne 
this coupon at the time of the purchase.  Fxclude 
textbooks, electronics, software, and beverages. 
limit one coupon per customer per visit. 
Expires 05/09/10. 
GET  YOUR 
FREE 
— Senior Picture Sitting — 
Four different poses will be 
photographed to choose from 
Chosen photo will used in the 
Key Magazine senior section 
Enlargements & Prints 
can be ordered 
I oolc for ads In the BG News for 
session times. Walk-ins accepted 
SPORTS 
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SIDELINES 
SWIMMING 
Falcons embark 
on 2010 MAC 
Championship 
BG coach Keri Buff (above) 
and the Falcons will com- 
pete in the Mid-American 
Conference Championships 
today through Saturday at 
the Nixon Aquatic Center in 
Oxford. Ohio. 
ONLINE 
Become a BG News 
Sports fan on 
Facebook 
The BG News sports section 
has a Facebook fan page. 
Log on to your Facebook and 
search for "BG News Sports" 
to become a fan and receive 
instant BG sports news. 
www.facebobk.com 
ONLINE 
The BG News 
Sports Blog 
Be sure to log on to The BG 
News Sports Blog for con- 
tinued news and updates on 
your favcite Falcon teams 
www.bgnewssports.com 
ONLINE 
The BG News 
Sports Twitter 
The BG News sports section 
has a Twitter feed. Be sure 
to log on while your favorite 
team is playing. We may have 
in-game updates 
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports 
OUR CALL 
Today in 
Sports History 
2002-The XIX Winter 
Olympics close in Salt Lake 
City. 
1981—The Boston Celtics 
begin an 18-game winning 
streak. 
1980-The US. Olympic 
hockey team defeats Finland 
4-2 to win the gold medal. 
The List 
With both the BG men's and 
women's basketball teams 
in action tonight, we take a 
look at the top five players to 
watch for in each contest. 
1. Prochaska: Lauren 
Prochaska had 20 points at 
Akron on Saturday and is 
averaging 18.2 points per 
game in MAC play. 
2. Thomas: Sophomore 
Scott Thomas is averaging 
15.3 points and nearly seven 
rebounds per game this sea- 
son in conference play. 
5. Jakubowski: Joe 
Jakubowski is coming off a 
season-high 19 points against 
Valparaiso on Saturday. 
4. Pontius: Tracy Pontius 
is averaging just under U 
points per game in the MAC 
this season for the women's 
basketball team. 
5. Marschall: Senior 
Erik Marschall was one of five 
Falcons to score in double- 
figures against Valparaiso, 
finishing with 17 points 
Tennis family 
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PATIE NCE: Christine Chiricosta patently wails to return the ball in a match last season. 
Chiricosta comes from 
long line of tennis players 
By Bri.lt W.in.. 
Reporter 
When Christine Chiricosta took 
the court this year in BG's first 
spring tennis match she did 
what she is so accustomed to 
doing —winning. 
The Falcons have been able to 
post a 6-3 record in dual-match 
play, and Chiricosta has been a 
big part of that success. 
"I have been playing tennis 
practically since my first step," 
she said. "My entire family plays, 
including my older brother and 
younger sister, and my mom and 
dad had rackets in our hands as 
soon as we could walk- It's been 
something that has brought my 
family extremely close because 
we ail support each other and 
help each other to improve." 
Chiricosta has posted a 7-2 
CHIRICOSTA [7 
Crl»ISTIN»MCGINNIS    [HE KNEW! 
PASSING BY: Joe Jakubowski drives to the hoop against Valpararso on Sdiuiday. 
Men's basketball hosts 
Kent State tonight 
By Paul B.imcy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
With two of their last three 
games coming at home, the 
BG men's basketball team will 
look to use their 9-3 record at 
Anderson Arena this year to 
(heir advantage heading into 
the Mid-American Conference 
Tournament. 
The Falcons have won four 
straight games at home, and 
their .750 winning percent- 
age in Anderson Arena this 
season is the team's best 
mark since the 2004-05 cam- 
paign, when BG was .800 with 
a 12-3 record. 
Currently 14-12 overall and 
6-7 in the MAC, BG's last two of 
three games at home will play 
an integral part as they make a 
bid to host a first-round game 
in the MAC Tournament. 
Finishing their home sched- 
ule strong will not come easy, 
however, as the Falcons' last 
two games are against the top 
two teams in the MAC East, 
one of them being Kent State 
whom BG will host tonight at 7. 
The Falcons got the best of 
the Golden Flashes on Jan. 17, 
winning 76-70 on the road. 
Since that loss, Kent State 
has gone on to win 11 straight 
games and is tied for first 
place in the MAC East with 
Akron at 20-8 overall and 10-3 
in the conference. 
The Golden Flashes are 
holding their opponents to 
just 39.6 percent from the 
field and 28.3 percent from 
three-point range in league 
games — allowing oppo- 
nents to score only 61 points 
per game. 
"IKent Statel is competing 
extremely hard and they're 
playing a physical brand of 
basketball," BG coach Louis 
Orr said. "They make it hard 
for you to score. This is not a 
See MEN | Page 8 
THE WINTER 
OLYMKKS 
The viewers' guide 
to tonight's NBC 
prime time coverage 
Compiled by Becky Tener 
• Americans 
Apolo Ohno and 
J. I Celski take 
to the short-track 
again for more 
speed and spills 
in the men's 
500m heats. 
• See if 
Americans 
Lindsey Vonn 
and Julia 
Mancuso can 
make it on the 
podium again _ 
in alpine skiings 
Giant Slalom. 
• Watch the 
American 
women flip 
through the air 
six-stories above 
the ground in 
freestyle Aerial 
finals. 
Games wouldn't be the same 
without inspirational stories 
Sunday night 1 was watching the 
Olympics when one of those fluff 
pieces narrated by NBC anchor Bob 
Costascameon. 
It was about the Swiss ski jumper, 
Simon Ammann, who won two 
gold medals in Salt Lake, failed to 
medal in Turin and then returned 
to Vancouver to win yet another set 
of gold medals. I started to tear-up. 
ITie Olympics always make me cry. 
I low the stories that come with 
the games, the ones about athletes 
coming back from disease or injury, 
small-town heroes getting their 
moment in the sun, a dream finally 
coming true. 
1 tend to involve myself too deeply 
and I keep a box of tissues close by 
just in case. 
Not every medal is worth 
tears. I didn't cry for each of 
Michael Phelps', eight wins in 
'08, medals three through seven 
weren't too magical. 
But after he won the eighth, the 
camera panned to his mom and 
I lost it. I was over taken by the joy 
she must have feh, the sacrifice, the 
relief she must have had. 
Those human-interest pieces that 
NBC fills time with are usually the 
main source of my tears, especially 
the ones with people who have real- 
ly inspirational stories. 
Take Alexandre Bilodeau; he 
became the first Canadian to 
win an Olympic gold on home 
soil, which is a tearful moment 
in general. 
But before his gold medal run 
in men's moguls, NBC enlight- 
ened us with Bilodeau's story, 
namely his brother who suffers 
fram cerebral palsy and acts as 
the fuel that gets Bilodeau out of 
bed and on the slopes. 
To see his brother in the stands 
waiting for a victorious hug was 
more than I could take. 
My Olympic sappiness reach- 
es its peak with the Visa Card 
commercial with speedskater 
Dan lansen. 
I'm quite fond of lansen, whose 
sister died right before his race in 
'88 and he failed to qualify. But 
he came back to win the gold in 
'94 and held his daughter (who 
was named after his sisterlon the 
medal podium. 
That's a great story without the 
inspirational music and narration 
from Morgan Freeman, so I lose it 
every time. 
Of course: I have normal tearful 
moments too, Apolo Ohno and I.R. 
Celski beating the odds and win- 
ning silverand bronzx- in short-track 
speedskating; figure skater Evan 
Lysacek winning gold after four 
years of searching for redemption; 
and Sham White getting choked 
up about his family after winning 
gold in the men's halfpipe for the 
second time. 
Sometimes there are occur- 
rences of the "second-cry," which 
happens when the initial win is so 
joyous that hours later when the 
athlete is on the medal podium 
and the national anthem is playing, 
I relive the whole thing. 
There is just something about 
watching someone listen to the Star- 
Spangled Banner that brings a tear 
to my eye. It seems the Olympics 
always have miraculous moments, 
the kind that we never thought 
would happen. 
Sad, defeated Olympic 
moments don't drive me to tears 
as much as the stories of athletes 
that were supposed to lose but 
overcome the odds. 
The victories that blindside 
us are the ones that push me 
to tears. 
ENOCH WU I IHEBGWrtS 
COURT LEADER: Tracy Pontius runs the ball up-coutt at Ohio State earlier this season 
BG women look to take 
season series from Buffalo 
By Sean Shapiro 
Sports Editor 
With fust three games remaining 
in conference play, the women's 
basketball team will look to lock 
up the East division starting with 
tonight's game at Buffalo. 
The game, which begins with 
a 7 p.m. tip-off, pits the Mid- 
American Conference East 
leader, BG (21-6, 11-2 MAC), 
against a Buffalo (7-19, 3-10) 
team that is battling for the 
bottom of the same division. 
A win against the Bulls would 
guarantee the Falcons their 
sixth straight division title, and 
they still control their own des- 
tiny in their quest to win the 
overall league regular season 
title as well. 
Despite suffering two losses 
this season in MAC play, BG 
can still win the league title 
thanks to Northern Illinois' 
upset against Toledo this past 
weekend. 
It's the second meeting 
between the two teams this sea- 
son, with BG winning the first 
match-up 78-60 on Jan. 13. 
In the first win over Buffalo, 
See PREVIEW | Page 7 
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Boone to join ESPN 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK — Even before 
he was a major league player, 
Aaron Boone wanted lo be a big 
league broadcaster. 
"As a little kid, going to bed 
and sleeping at night, listen- 
ing to Harry Kalas and Richie 
Ashburn call Phillie games left 
a lasting impression on me," 
Boone said TUesday. 
Boone announced his retire- 
ment as a player following a 12- 
year major league career and 
will become a baseball analyst 
for ESPN. 
Following open-heart sur- 
gery last March 23, Boone 
returned to the Houston Astros 
and went 0 for 13 in September. 
Teammate Geoff Blum took 
third base from David Wright 
after the season's final game 
and presented Boone with it in 
the visiting clubhouse, a sign 
players knew Boone's playing 
career was over. 
"Although I'm taking my uni- 
form off, in a lot of ways it doesn't 
feel like I'm retiring because I'm 
certainly not leaving the game," 
Boone said. 
A third generation big leaguer, 
he's the grandson of Ray Boone, 
the son of Bob Boone and a 
brother of Bret Boone. 
An Ail-Star in 2003 when 
he split the season between 
Cincinnati and the New York 
Yankees, Aaron Boone had a .263 
career average with 126 homers 
and 555 RBIs. His most famous 
hit was off Tim Wakefield in the 
11th inning of Game 7 of the 
2003 AL championship series, 
capping the Yankees' comeback 
from a 5-2 deficit against the 
Boston Red Sox. 
Boone will appear on 
"Baseball Tonight" beginning 
in March. He worked for ESPN 
Radio during the last NL divi- 
sion series. 
"Sometimes there's nothing 
worse than when you see an 
analyst that's being a homer 
or, you know, just unwilling to 
criticize something," Boone 
said. "Hopefully, one of my gifts 
will be that I'll be able to, you 
know, say something that's I 
guess considered critical with- 
out being a jerk." 
He thinks he's well-prepared 
Aaron 
Boone 
Retired after 12 
years in the Major 
Leagues 
for his new job. 
"I've always been breaking 
down games and analyzing and 
watching and paying attention, 
you know, calling games in my 
hotel room by myself." he said. 
"I've been asked a lot over the 
years would I want to manage or 
coach. I would never say never 
because who knows where you 
are down the road? But I never 
pictured myself going into that 
role. I always pictured myself 
doing this." 
CHIRICOSTA 
From Page 6 
record in both singles and doubles 
action in the dual match portion of 
the season. 
She has a career record of 56-18 in 
singles matches and 17-6 in doubles. 
This season she leads BG tennis 
players with 26 victories. 
"I attribute my eariy season suc- 
cess to a strong work ethic and 
a lot of off-season preparation," 
Chiricosta said. "Over Christmas 
break and throughout off-season, I 
stayed on a strict training schedule 
and practiced often, with a lot of 
match play. 
T also went into |the] season with a 
really positive attitude and with the 
determination to build on my suc- 
cess from the two previous seasons 
for my team," 
Few players can dominate like 
Chiricosta. 
She attended high school at 
Avon Lake High School in Avon 
Lake, Win. While she was there, 
"I attribute my earfy 
season success to a strong 
work ethic and a lot of off- 
season preparation.'' 
Christine Chiricosta | BG terns player 
Chiricosta posted a perfect 68-0 
record in conference match play. 
BG Coach Penny Deanrealizesshe 
has a special talent in Chiricosta. 
"Christine's biggest asset is her 
mental toughness," Dean said. "She 
believes in herself and her game. 
She makes the opponent play a ton 
of balls to win every point." 
Chiricosta.a Secondary Education 
and Integrated language Arts major 
with an English minor, hopes to one 
day move back to the Cleveland area 
and become a high school English 
teacher and tennis coach. 
Some of her hobbies include travel- 
ing, shopping, watching and playing 
all sports and just spending quality 
time with her family and friends. 
BGNEWS FILE PHOTO 
CONCENTRATION: Christine Chiricosta competes in a match last season 
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BGSU and Bowling Green 
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SUDOKU 
To play: Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3x3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9.There is no 
guessing or math involved. 
Just use logic to solve 
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Create and solve your 
Sudoku puzzles for FREE. 
PRIZESUDOKUCOM 
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four starters scored in double-fig- 
ures, as Tracy Pontius had team- 
high 16 points. 
Kourtney Brown was the lone 
bright spot for Buffalo in the loss, 
scoring a game-high 20 points 
and grabbing 13 rebounds for the 
double-double. 
"For the first 18 minutes, they 
were ahead of us, and then we 
were able to come back and lead 
by 18. So the number of the game 
for us is 18," Miller said. 
The post match-up could be 
the key to a potential Buffalo 
upset, as they showed that ability 
in stunning Central Michigan, 
a team that beat BG earlier this 
season. 
"It's a tough roa.d trip, and it's 
a very difficult place to play," 
Miller said. 
While Buffalo is a tough place 
to play. Miller is still stressing to 
his team no trip is different then 
another. 
For BG, the key to diffus- 
ing Buffalo will be the com- 
bined efforts of juniors Lauren 
Prochaska and Pontius, who are 
averaging 18.2 and 12.8 points per 
game in conference play: 
After their trip to Buffalo, BG 
will be home this Saturday before 
ending their season at Miami 
next week. 
FALCONS vs. 
T0KI6HT - 7:00p 
AMDE1S0M ARENA KENT STATE 
The BGSU men host the Golden Flashes in a pivotal midweek 
MAC showdown, with Former Falcon Football standouts Tyler 
Sheehan & Freddie Barnes set to be honored at Halftime! 
BGSU STUDENTS FREE 
WITH STUDENT I.E. R0LLAL9NG! 
Management Inc. 
1045 N. Main 7B 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
419-353-5800 
For Rent: Studios, 1, 2, &3 bedrooms 
With Some Properties Featuring: 
On BGSU Bus Shuttle 
Close to Downtown 
Close to campus 
Allow a small pet (extra $) 
listing or call to set up a showing 
meccabg.com 
"Where you can be a Kid again" 
Friday February 26 from 10pm—lam 
•DOORS DO NOT OPEN UNTIL 10 PM" 
Student Recreation Center 
BGSU students get in FREE! 
'BGSU Students must have their student ID to get in 
Inflatables 
3-on-3 basketball tournament 
Caricature Artists 
DJ 
Free Food 
Crafts 
Win 
Gift Certificates 
FREE T-SHIRTS 
For the first 100 students! 
Questions? Contact Die V**wss Connection at «1 W72-935S 
Sponsors: ODADAS • Wetness Connection ■ 
■ Drug, Alcohol. & Sexual Offenses Coaibon • 
• Student Wetness Network ■ Coca-Cola - 
• Division of Student Affairs ■ H20 • Recreation & WeHness • 
Other Upcoming 
Wellness Connection Activities: 
Sexual Alisult aim Month 5k Walk & Run; April 17" loam 
Htalth fair: April IJ* 10am-Jpm; Union Ballroom 
BGSUlL'fffLYff! "TP&tt. 
www.bosu.edu/recwell • www.bqsu edu'recwell • www bgsu.edu/recwell 
NONSTOP FLIGHTS TO FLORIDA 
FT. MYERS AREA 
r^r?-™ 
A ^v'.'^H 
• 
1   each 
■    way 
FROM TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT 
% DIRECTAIR 
■ ■ 
VisitDirectAir.com | 877-432-DIRECT (3473) 
NMW F«**» OmriiPFCiofi*. to HWpw (■>**. Sap*"**" «* Saxwff, F»a>»of K «(• f 
II MI .AM. I*>MIVH% S—QfimBtP*&ae*i ******* 
1 
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finesse league, this is a bump 
ami grind, in your lace, have-to- 
defend league." 
Apart from defense, Kent State 
can get it done on the offensive 
side of the baU. 
lour players are averaging 
at least 1(1.7 points per game, 
led by sophomore lustin 
Green, who posts 13.5 points 
per game. 
Green ranks second in the 
MAC with a 52.7 shooting 
percentage and  averages (i.li 
rebounds per game, 
Kent Slate's balanced 
attack continues with Chris 
Singletary, Rodriguez Sherman 
™TBG 
Classifix) Adi • 41 
..III ,n.i tiMMli^d) mnpt adwt 
tlMllMrtf dwtdtKftn h   urn r..*. dta 
itliiiuMlH.il   in.ini.i  ..u.   iii,!i,idu.l it,  K>IIU|, 
■   I.   III.     I.i.i.      '     i.        ...    ..ill.I    m.il    II III'.I.III 
H1MI M .1 >il.i in  HI i.i. llii-In. 
liVill.   |'l il.l.HI. 
Campus Events 
Summer Job & Internship Fair 
Wednesday. March 3. tlam-3pm 
Student Union Ballroom 
Services Offered 
Campus Quarters Sports Bar1 
WED FREE pool on ALL 4 tables 
and HUGE 32oz dralts lor only S3" 
Help Wanted 
BARTENDING1 up to S3007day No 
exp necessary Training provided 
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174 
"NEED MONEY NOW?!" 
START in March! 
Work outside with TruGreen, 
S8/hr guaranteed!! 
"Weekly bonus as well" 
Work Mon-Fn 4-9pm S Saturdays. 
Work till end ot the semester 
"Must have good communication 
skills and neat appearance " 
Apply al TruGreenToledo.com 
or call Kris at 419-874-1945, »3. 
BAR STAFF WANTED 
Waitresses door. DJ's w/ exp. 
Bartenders must be 18yrs 
Call 419-836-3232 alter 6pm. 
DANCERS WANTED 
Make big SSS last. 
no exp necessary, will train 
Make own schedule, must be 18yrs 
No house lees. 
call 419-836-3232 after 6pm. 
Fitness Instructors Wanted 
Seeking experienced and certified 
independent contractors to teach a 
variety of fitness programs. 
especially cycling, at the 
Bowling Green Community Center 
Proof ot liability insurance required 
Send resume along wrth teaching 
experience, class descriptions, class 
day & time desired by March 5th to 
BG Parks S Recreaton. 
1291 Conneaul Ave. BG, OH 43402 
Now hinng lor shift supervisor. 
exp req. PT & closing shifts 
Apply at 425 E Wooster Si BG 
Play Sports! Have Fun' Save Money! 
Maine camp needs counselors for 
all land, adventure & water sports 
Great summer1 888-844-8080. apply 
i'.pcedar com 
Z Gyros 
ftt.99! 
i ■ 
! Ihursdaw only, minr present coupon with purch^e! 
SOUTH 
SIDE 
and Tyree livans, who score 
11.8. 10.8 and 10.7 points per 
game, respectively. 
Their balanced attack on 
offense, coupled with stingy 
defense, is why Kent State has 
won 11 consecutive games. 
"Any team in this league 
that's competing for a cham- 
pionship, that's the way 
you have to do it." Orr said. 
"[Kent State] is a team that's 
been there done that. They 
have some tradition on their 
side that accounts for a lot of 
their mentality.'' 
If the Falcons can get the same 
production they got during 
Saturday in an 87-70 win against 
Valparaiso, which five Falcons 
scored in double-figures, then 
BG "ill set themselves up for 
Help Wanted 
Summer jobs! Wisconsin Badger 
Camp serves people with develop- 
mental disabilities. Positions 
available Counselors. Lifeguards, 
Healthcare. Activity Directors, etc. 
For more information, visit the 
Job Fair on March 3rd or visit: 
www.badgercamp.org 
SUMMER WORK FOR STUDENTS! 
Want men willing to learn to work on 
wood floors including gym floors 
Starts when school is out lor summer 
to middle of Aug. Work consists ot 
operating equipment, including floor 
buffers and floor sanding machines. 
Also measuring, laying out & painting 
game lines, art work & applying gym 
floor finish. We thoroughly tram you 
in all phases ot work. Job pays $8/hr 
w/ approx 40-50 hrs per week, flex, 
hours. Must be punctual, reliable and 
willing to accept responsibility 
Contact Joe Koch at 419-340-6270 
or fax resume to 419-825-1714 
For Rent 
■"Avail now 1 S 2 apts, 
EH low as S275 
Cartyrentals.com 353-0325 9a-9p. 
"10-11 s.y leases/apts. houses, efts 
930 E Wooster avail Again 6 bdrm. 
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p. 
1 & 2 BR apts. close to campus, 
available NOW. May & August 
Call 419-708-9981 
12 month leases starting May 2010 
122 N Enterprise - 1BR. S390/mo. 
322E Court- iBRapt, 
S440/mo includes all util 
230 N Enterprise - 1BR. S370/mo 
420 S. Summit - 2BR, 1ba, S430/mo 
125 Baldwin - 3BR, 2ba, S885/mo 
420 S College - 3BR. Iba. S6907mo 
837 3rd St - 3BR 2ba, S855/mo 
847 2nd-3BR.2ba.S915/mo 
Call for August available rentals 
www.BGApar1ments.com 
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917 
2 BR duplex, private parking & patio 
836 Scott Hamilton Clean & quiet 
Avail 5/1/10 S560/mo * util. 
Call 419-352-1104 
2010-2011. 1 &2BR. MayorAug 
1 S 2 BR avail, now. short & long 
term For more into call 354-9740 
or contact  ghoverson@woh.rr.com 
2BR apts, 4th St, pets OK. reduced 
price. S490/mo +gas/elec. water incl. 
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456 
3 BR apts. recently updated! 
619 High St. BG Available May 
Small pets OK, call 419-308-3525 
fridge & microwave 
• King or 2 double beds 
• Free cable TV 
• Free local calls 
• Hair dryer & coffee 
maker available in room 
Right Across from BGSUI 
$439.00/month 
I 419.352.8639-737 S. Main St 
\ wwwsouthside6.com 
429.352.5222 
"[Kent State] is 
competing extremely 
hard and they're 
playing a physical 
brand of basketball." 
Louis Orr I BG coach 
a season sweep against the 
Golden Flashes. 
If Kent State can pull out a 
win. however, they will clinch 
a first-round bye in the MAC 
Tournament, receiving the 
automatic bid to the National 
Invitation Tournament that BG 
got a year ago. 
For Rent 
3 BR house. 404 S. College. 
S600/mo plus util. 
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850 
3 BR townhouses. lease lor 2010s/y. 
Scott Hamilton St. 4th St & 5th St. 
Clean and well maintained. 
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456. 
3BR house ♦ util, avail 5/15/10. 
3 room offic incl util, avail NOW, 
1 rm studio apt incl util. avail 7/15/10. 
2BR apt ♦util. avail 8/15/10 
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773. 
3BR, each w/ private full bath. 
close 10 campus, S950/mo. 
Call 419-708-9981 
424 E. Wooster, Lg 3 BR apt, great 
location, avail Fall 2010. S950/mo, 
utils incl. Call 419-352-5882. 
426 E Wooster, large 1 BR apt 
Avail Fall 2010, S475/mo, utils incl 
Call 419-352-5882 
Avail Aug. 2010, all upgraded. 
large houses, call 419-308-2458. 
3 Bedroom houses: 
227 E Reed-$l000/mo. 
606 Fifth St - S900/mo, 
131 N Church -S750/mo. 
2 BR house: 133 Georgia -S750/mo 
3 BR apt: 443 N. Enterprise -550/mo. 
LBELaBtSJ 112 Ridge St - 350/mo. 
& 443 N. Enterprise - S300/mo. 
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St, 
2BR Apts Avail May or August, 
S490/S500 ♦ util. 12 mo lease 
www.BGApartments.com 
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917 
Charleslown Apts. 
710 S 730 Scott Hamilton, 
spacious 2BR, new kirchens, 
S600/mo, call 419-352-4380 
Great 4BR House on Wooster St. 
S310/mo per person ♦ util. 
available in May. call 419-352-1104. 
Highland Management 
Now leasing for 2010-2011 s.y 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments. 
Call 419-354-6036. M-F, 9am -3pm 
Houses & Apartments 
12 month leases only 
S Smith Contracting LLC. 
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave. 
Office open 10-2, M-F. 
www.bgapartments com 
LG 2 BR modern townhouse, 
spiral staircase, vaulted ceilings, 
new kitchen & bath, garage, A/C 
S650/mo, call 419-352-1104. 
1-2 Bedroom Apartments 
From Only $504! 
On selected floor plans 
• Ground floor ranch 
■ Private entrance 
• Patio 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Pets welcome 
Now Open 
Saturdays • 
10-3'   I 
:REE HEA1 
> 
WMITV 1QUAHI 
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t 
VARSITY SQUARE 
apartments 
419-353-7715 O 
The Daily Crossword Fix 
brought to you by 
l     M 
ACROSS 
1 One might read "Mom," for short 
4 Core training muscles 
7 Old jet set jet, briefly 
10 "Cheers" bartender 
13 Green opening 
14 Pained expression 
16 Trac II successor 
17H-1 in HI. e.g.: Abbr. 
18 Dye. usually 
19 Docile 
20 Do a cobbler's work 
22 "In the netherworld 
24 Think the world of 
25 Pocket protector contents 
26 Clinton was one 
27 Ginormous 
29 Lets out, maybe 
30 Some defensive linemen 
31 Storm part 
32 Eggs, to Agrippa 
33 Lions, on a scoreboard 
34 "Use bank "protection" 
1 Cookout site 
2 Responded to. 
as a stoolie's tip 
3 'Climber's support 
4 Concurs 
5 Songwriter Jacques 
6 Incite to pounce (on) 
7 Bun-making site 
8 Tugs' burdens 
9 Shore flier 
10 Delayed 
11 Large wardrobe 
12 Star of "I'm No Angel" 
(1933) 
15 Builder of tiny cities 
16 Persistently bothered 
21 Love personified 
23 Corporate rule 
25 One treating 
28 Number of Sinbad's 
voyages 
29 Nautical "Hold it!" 
32 Advanced exams 
34 Australian exports 
35 More lit 
36 Lynx family members 
37 Lawlessness 
38 Ladies of Spain 
36 Hist, majors' degrees 
39 Allotment word 
40 Coll. dorm overseers 
41 1944 invasion city 
45 Like some bands 
47 Super trendy 
49 Hackneyed 
50 Lairs 
52 Sharp-crested ridge 
53 'Place where a driver may be 
required to stop 
55 Cheshire Cat, notably 
56 Bat head? 
57 Wrap up 
59 Savings plan for later yrs. 
60 Larger-lile link 
61 Do over 
62 Indian bread 
63 Part of CBS: Abbr. 
64 Hi-__ graphics 
65 Bean holder 
66 Antiquity, once 
41 Indian garb 
42 Bettor's concern, 
which can follow 
each half of the 
answers to starred 
clues 
43 Word-for-word 
44 Either 2 In 2 + 2 = 4, 
in math 
46 Street boss? 
48 Like most wheelchair- 
accessible entrances 
50 "Inferno" author 
51 Reindeer caretakers. 
traditionally 
54 River dam 
55 Explorer Hernando 
de_ 
58 Thighs, at times 
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• Pregnancy Tests 
• Counseling 
• Post Abortion Counseling 
• Pregnancy Support 
• Adoption Information 
• Limited Ultrasounds 
• Material Assistance 
Reliable information on all options 
Supportive and professional 
441 Frazee 419.354.4673 
www.bgpc.org 
M-Th (10-5), Fri (10-1) 
Please call lor an appointment. 
For Rent For Rent For Rent 
House for Rent 225 Palmer Ave. 
3BR, 1 bath 
Call 419-353-5078. 
Look for more listings on the 
BG News website housing directory 
www bgviews.com 
martenrentals.com 
Click on listings, then call 
419-352-3445. hours are 9-9. 
MidAm Apts. 
1 & 2 BR - S500/mo including heat. 
641 & 702 3rd St. & 839 4th St. 
Call 419-352-4380. 
NEW REDUCED RENT 
HOUSESI HOUSES! HOUSES! 
May Lease 2010-2011 
133 1/2 S College - 3br 2 ba $895/m, 
824 5th St. - 4 br 2 ba $1000/mo. 
4 people allowed. 
.August Lease 2010-2011 
227 S College - 3 br 1 ba $895/mo, 
FROBOSE RENTALS 
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064 
www.1roboserental8.com 
2010 - 11 
School Yeai 
Listings Avail 
r.'.'/.i.   SocmO ylHH Iti'nl.il 
betoio Spring fire."*'1 
AKIFWHUL 
321A E  Merry - 4 BDRM. iiwn 
146th S College - 3 BDRM wm^w 
315 E. Merry (Up& Down) 
3 S4 BDRM i 
211. 307 & 311 E Rood  3 BDRM 
& MORE! 
SI Mf STRLCASFS AVAIL ABIF 
Houses. Apartments, 
& Efficiencies 
- All ne*t to Campus 
Blocks Irom Downtown 
Free internet • 
419.353.0325 
Charming Houses' 
119 Troupe-3BR. 2 baths, 
screened patio. $l,200/mo. 
212 Crim - remodeled 3BR, 2 baths, 
great room. S1,150/mo 
225 Summit - 3BR, 2 baths, 
garage 8 carport, $1,000/mo. 
Call 419-352-4380 
Sub-leaser needed. May-Aug. 
Own BR and bath. $304/mo +elec 
Call 937-597-5858. 
www.meccabg.com 
Mecca Management, Inc. 
419-353-5800 
How Accepts 
419-906-4729 
•WE DELIVER* 
Come see why oil executives 
fly all the way from Houston, TX 
to inhale Speedy Burrito by the pound! 
WWW.SPEEDYBURRIT0S.COM 
425 E. WOOSTER • BEHIND THE NFW DOMINO'S 
BADFISH 
SUBLIME 
.     THUR FEB 25th 
->'   V* ^ WSG: 
\tf-~ Scotty Don't/ 
OOGIE MATRIX 
ALL AGES DOORS a'7PM  TIX $15 . $20 
127 N. MAIN ST. 
BOWLING CREEN, OH 
411.J5J.5000 
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
{WWWCLAZELNET « 
WWw.ETIX.COM        1 
i-<00-514-CTlX(3«4»,J 
rSpring Break Special] 
Mirage, 
 ■ 4-- salt 
419.354.2016 
$5.00 OFF 
Haircuts 
Manicures 
$10.00 OFF! 
HiLites 
Pedicures 
HEINZSITE 
BEDROOMS 
MECCA 
Management Inc. 
• Close to BGSU 
• Dishwasher 
• Garbage Disposal 
• Central Air & Heat 
• No Pets 
• Washer & Dryers (in 2 bedrooms) 
• Sprinkler Systems 
• Off Street Parking 
5% off Market Rate 
419-353-5800 
1045 N. Main St 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
meccabg.com • info@meccabg.com 
VILLAGE GREEN 
APARTMENTS 
Hurry >"' 
Apart>"cnt* 
Go.n9 faSt 
• SPACIOUS APARTMENTS 
• EXCELLENT LOCATIONS 
• EXTRA AMENITIES 
"Home away from Home" 
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION 
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org 
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
532 Elm St. #A&B  - $850     1 
534 S. College #A&B - $725    ] 
217 S. College - $550 
Newlove Rentals 
332 S. Main (our only office) 
419-352-5620 
www.newloverentals.com                       j 
i j ^ 1 
1    • Three Bedroom Duplexes 
1    • Close to campus 
• Very affordable                              As/*. 
